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Kei LaGuins is a singer, songwriter, actress, screenwriter, film producer, 
casting director and owner of Kei LaGuins Productions. Kei has a song in 

amazon and spotify called Tell me. Kei has written several drama and 
actions film which 4 hours won best action film written, produced and casted 
by Kei LaGuins. Kei has put on stage play, comedy event and music events. 
Kei has sponsored several events from music to films ATL's hottest was one 

she sponsored for 2 years now Kei LaGuins Productions has sponsored 
several events from 7th Annual Pre-Grammy Networking Party in Atlanta to 
TPN Film Fest Atlanta and the Worlds Famous Hip Hop event in Athens, GA 
Kei has her own branding of wine and champagne which started summer of 

this year

Kei LaGuins
@Keilaguins 

#Follow 



Sean Felder

Winner of Explosive 

Grind Award 2015 by 

Elegant Hoodness 

Music

#Follow

Entrepreneur 



 
 

Sean Felder Has been on 
3 Unsyned Heatt DVD's by 

DJ Frank Whytee. 
Over 70 internet radio,tv 
shows promoting XS.Over 
70 models worldwide has 

promoted XS.2017 XS 
model Of Year is Dee Dee 
Walker.consumers can 

call 1-800-235-6500 to 
order cases,use  

distributor name Sean 
Felder 
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Twitter @FelderSean.
www.youtube.com/BigSeanify

ampupyourlifestyle.blogspot.com/

instagram @felder.sean
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Lana Nicole

@lananicole_iglhm

Snapchat @LanaGoingLive
Fb: Paige Brooks



Lana Nicole born and raised in Atlanta GA. 

Entertainment has always been my muse since I was 

6 years old. I grew up listening to Chaka Khan, Patti 

Labelle,  Shirley Bassey, Al Green, and later on I liked 

the sounds of Anita Baker and Lisa Fischer and more. 

Adopted at 10 my life went more life was more school 

and being a child. I still loved music. So today I'm 

honor to have reconnect with my family, good music, 

and I'm Going Live Entertainment you can find me at 

Ig: lananicole_iglhm 

Snapchat: LanaGoingLive 

Fb: Paige Brooks Also her single Highway (Northside) 

is on all digital platforms now
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FB: @MottLarryDaPromoter 
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Twitter @LarryDaPromoter 

Snap: Mottlarry60c 

IG: West_Side_Ent_229 

IG: MottLarry_DaPromoter229 

IG: MottLarry_DaPromoter 

FB Group: West Side 229 Event's 



Stackz, the General Manager 

for 273 Records Incorporated. 

 I am proud to announce my 

artist PK Shakur has an 

upcoming album release

We are constantly working to create, promote, and 

enhance the entertainment industry on a 

whole.We strongly believe in working together 

with anyone that is ready to grind as hard as we 

are to accomplish and grow together.  273 Records 

Incorporated was created by PK for this very 

reason. "FOR THE ARTIST BY THE ARTIST", is the 

motivating moving factor in our mission.  Our 

mission is to put honesty, integrity, and morals 

back into this industry and let the world know we 

can gain more together that against each other



Artistecard.com/PKShakur



Atlanta Area 

Good its tax time & we started doing taxes 
yesterday, if you refer any one 2 me and 

they say your name you get $50, also they 
can get a cash advance on their tax return 

from $500 to $800 to $1200 & if they don't 
have a banking products we could also 

Supply them with one. Spread the word, 
thanks in advance 

Why wait for the IRS get money NOW no 
CHECKING NO PROBLEM

Sevorga Tax Service 

They also have their own a lawfirm 
that covers all areas of law Checkout The Link 

Below 
www.usparalegallawfirm.com/ 

 
Here a link A to their collections agency as well 

 
\www.usrecoverycenter.com/

Need Legal HELP 



I'm 2 Digital Sponsonors 
Vi Neon Energy Drink & Self Ent Daring Aromas 



Ashley is a model and a A & R with Platnium Records 

Entertainment they are out of Memphis Tennessee.

She is also a published author with barnes and nobel. She 

have an ebook titled "Silent Cries". on sale She also is a 

spokesperson on broken relationships and life itself and 

also write her own poetry.
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Ashley Barlow 
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Youtube @ 

Author of Silent 

Cries 2018

Linkedin @ 

Ashley Barlow 

Facebook @ 

Platinum 

MODEL 

Sapphire 

 

Instagram 

@I_AmNaturally_ 

Beautiful 



@quikcopyprints
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@dreamdoernation

Quikcopy1@gmail.comEmail 
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